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An audit trail tracks a history of changes to names and transactions in the Timeslips database and logs who was 
responsible for those changes. You can control how much data the audit trail tracks and generate a report on the 
changes. You can use this feature to prove conclusively who modified specific data in Timeslips. It is most useful as 
a security tracking device to see who modified the database.

Note: In order to set up audit trails, you must have security set up on the database, requiring timekeepers to 
log in with individual passwords. Additionally, the Timeslips administrator should use security settings to 
restrict timekeeper access to audit trail information.

For accounting purposes, you can use audit trail data to look for errors due to accidental and intentional changes (for 
example, the change made during a mass update of slips.). Timeslips can audit data associated with names, slips, 
accounts receivable transactions, and client funds transactions. For each change users make, Timeslips stores 
additional information about the changes.

Uses for audit trails
The two major uses of audit trails are:

• Database security – Audit trails track the timekeeper responsible for changes to a specific record. If you 
have a question about a value or setting, you can determine who made the change.

• Accuracy of accounting – Slips and transactions contain values that determine your accounting information. 
Changes to any value affect the accounting. You can use audit trails to look for errors due to accidental (or 
intentional) changes to this data. For example, if you export slip information from one slip to other slips, you 
may affect a large number of slips. The audit trail shows you the effects of the changes.

Enabling audit trails
To enable audit trails, mark Enable Audit Trails in the Audit Trails Setup dialog box. In order to use audit trails, 
you must activate security in the database (mark Require login and activate security in the Global Security 
dialog box). This allows Timeslips to know which user is making changes to data.

When you enable audit trails, Timeslips optionally populates the audit trail with Add entries for the current data. 
For auditing purposes, this assumes that you entered all current data in the current session.

Determining which data to audit
Use the fields in the Tables Settings group box to establish which data to audit. 

For each table listed in the Tables field, mark Enable this table to audit data in the table. In the Fields list, mark 
the individual fields to audit. Mark Save on any edit to audit fields that are not specifically listed in the Fields list. 
Mark Enable custom fields to audit custom fields associated with the current table.

Viewing and maintaining audit trail data
Use the Audit Trails dialog box to view all audit data. You can use this dialog box to view, print, and purge 
specific audit records.

Use the Audit Trail on this Record dialog box to audit data for a specific record. 

Purging audit trail data
Use the Purge Audit Trails dialog box to permanently delete audit trail data. You can optionally print a report of 
the records that you purge.

Printing audit trail data
The Other page of the  Report List dialog box includes the Audit Trails report. Use this report for a detailed 
listing of audit trails.
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Turning off audit trails
If you turn off audit trails, Timeslips purges all audit trail information. Turn off audit trails only if you are absolutely 
sure you no longer need this information. This data will be permanently lost.



To turn off audit trails, unmark Enable Audit Trails in the Audit Trails Setup dialog box.

Hiding this feature
If you will never use audit trails to track changes to data, you can remove this feature from the Timeslips interface. 

1. Select Setup; Features Enabled to open the Features Enabled dialog box.

2. Select Audit trails from the list.

3. Click Disable this feature, and then click Yes to confirm.

4. Click OK to accept the change. 
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